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Creating Healthy Places to Live, Work and Play in Suffolk County 
Strategy 1b: Establish or improve and promote use of neighborhood or community trails. 

Town of Riverhead 
 
Casey McGloin, a master’s degree candidate at the State University of New York at Stony Brook, participated 
in an internship with Cornell Cooperative Extension and conducted field studies that included site visits, 
surveys and a Photovoice process to examine and evaluate trails in the greater Riverhead area.  The goal of her 
investigation was to recommend improvements and promotion strategies that would increase physical activity 
such as walking, jogging and biking, on these trails.  Two trails closest to downtown Riverhead were selected 
for a more detailed examination and the results are described below. 
 
Stotzky Park, located at Pulaski Street and Columbus Avenue in Riverhead, occupies 12 acres. There are 
multiple athletic fields and courts including baseball and soccer fields; basketball, volleyball, handball and 
tennis courts; and a skateboard park. The park also includes a picnic area with grills and picnic tables, a 
playground, vending machines, restroom facilities and convenient parking.
 
The park features a Health Trail with exercise stations for beginner, intermediate, and expert levels.  The trail is 
paved loop and is .72 miles long.  The map below shows a satellite image of the park and how many calories are 
burned when walking at a speed of 3 mph or 1 mile in twenty minutes. 
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The Health Trail has appeal for all ages with many options for physical activity. It provides fitness options for 
different levels of ability and fitness.  Each station is well-marked with clear instructions for the exercise.  
During the time of observation, there was some, but limited use of the fitness options, although adults were 
walking the trail.  Feedback from survey respondents indicated these concerns: some signage and equipment 
had been vandalized; broken glass on parts of trail; sequence of exercises is confusing at some points; stations 
#6 and #7 are blocked by fencing and the gate is usually locked. 
 

Recommendations for improvements and promotion at Stotsky Park 
 

 Repair damaged signs and equipment and provide regular maintenance and upkeep of trail 
 Provide clearer instructions on how to follow trail 
 Remove fencing blocking off stations 6 and 7 
 Repaint signs with more eye-catching colors 
 Include mile-markers (including additional miles for more than one circuit of the trail 
 Promote group events such as walking clubs and walkathons 
 Hold periodic special events encouraging trail use, physical activity and healthy eating 
 Distribute free pedometers to individuals using the trail for personal health and fitness 
 Promote online community-based walking programs: American Heart Association’s startwalkingnow.org  
 Establish signs or kiosk in downtown Riverhead showing trail locations in town and offering paper maps

Ammerman Riverfront Park, also known as Peconic Riverfront Park, is located south of Main Street and 
east of Peconic Avenue.  It features a boardwalk with scenic river views for walking, jogging or biking and 
picnic tables and benches for eating and resting. Parking is plentiful and a Farmer’s Market is held every 
Thursday from July through October. The boardwalk is convenient to Main Street businesses and the Aquarium. 
Canoe and kayak rentals are available and offer more opportunity for physical activity.  The boardwalk is a very 
short walking distance but together with Milton L. Burns Park across Peconic Avenue could offer adequate 
walking exercise.  See the trail outlined on the map below.  The total distance is .65 miles which could be 
extended by returning the same way or by Main Street.  Milton L. Burns Park offers riverside paths, views of 
small waterfalls and lots of open grass for picnicking. Boat, canoe and kayak rentals are available and fishing is 
permitted. The park also features chess and backgammon game tables.  There is also a bandshell stage for 
outdoor performances.  The park is near the River and Roots Community Garden. The walkways are paved with 
gravel that is covered by mesh but is easy on the feet. The biggest disadvantage to these combined trails is 
crossing Peconic Avenue since traffic patterns make it very difficult for pedestrians.  
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Recommendations for improvements and promotion at  

Peconic Riverfront and Milton L. Burns Parks 
 

 Connect the two parks for walking through signs and distance markers. 
 Continue walking trail by connecting to Main Street to form one big loop. 
 Place a pedestrian crossing signal at corner of Main Street and Peconic Avenue. 
 Provide instructions and walking maps on how to follow trail. 
 Hold periodic special events encouraging trail use, physical activity and healthy eating; coordinate with 

Farmer’s Market and River and Roots Community Garden. 
 Promote online community-based walking programs: American Heart Association’s startwalkingnow.org  
 Establish signs or kiosk in downtown Riverhead showing trail locations in town and offering paper map. 
 Establish a pocket park for children in downtown Riverhead 
 
 
Prepared by Tim Jahn, Human Ecology Specialist, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County 
 
 
Respectfully submitted to the Town of Riverhead, December 19, 2011 
 

Susan Wilk 
Project Coordinator, Creating Healthy Places in Suffolk County 
Family Health and Wellness Program Area  
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County  
423 Griffing Avenue  
Riverhead, New York 11901  
631 727 7850 x 385  
srw32@cornell.edu 

 


